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Dave Kurlander concentrates his practice on representing private fund sponsors
in structuring and forming private investment funds, raising capital from investors
and deploying capital into portfolio companies. He has extensive experience
working with sponsors to establish and operate domestic and international
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private investment funds, co-investment and other related investment vehicles
and separate account arrangements. His practice covers private equity, venture capital, private credit, real
estate, hedge and other similar asset classes, and he regularly advises clients on fund structuring and
formation, negotiating side letters with investors and ongoing fund administration.
In addition to his sponsor-side work, Dave has extensive experience representing institutional investors, including public retirement
systems, funds of funds, insurance companies, sovereign wealth funds and family offices in connection with investments in private
funds, bespoke investment vehicles, co-investments, secondaries transactions, various kinds of separate accounts and seed and other
strategic investments..
He also represents fund sponsors deploying capital into portfolio companies, and has experience with acquisitions, joint ventures, equity
investments and other similar transactions.
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New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania

Prior Experience
Prior to joining the firm, David worked as an attorney at a large, alternative asset manager affiliated with an international
bank. During that time, he focused on structuring and launching hedge funds and negotiating and documenting a variety of
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derivatives transactions.

Education
J.D., Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law 2014
cum laude
B.A., Fairfield University 2011

INSIGHTS

Publications
SEC adopts changes to "accredited investor" definition
1 September 2020
Notable changes and practical considerations.

SEC proposes changes to "accredited investor" definition
6 January 2020
The proposal would significantly impact many private securities offerings conducted in the US.

NEWS
DLA Piper advises Sound Point Capital in acquisition of CVC Credit's US direct lending unit
14 June 2021
DLA Piper represented Sound Point Capital Management, LP in its recent acquisition of the US direct lending platform of CVC Credit.
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